
THE RELIGIOUS PRESS.
The Christian Intelligencer, (Ref. Dutch),

one of the most erudite and discriminating of
our weekly cotemporaries, has a sound and
virtuously indignant article upon the North
American Review’s persistent spite toward
Dr. Gillett’s great work, “The Life and
Times of John Huss.” The Intelligencer

speaks ofthe original notice in the Review,
(we say original, for its fulminations hasp
reached to article No. 3, a point #here any

becomes prima facia splenetic, and
hence only a hrutmfdmeni) underthe- mild
term of a “great mistake.” One reason
given is that “ it was written with a parade
oflearning which masked ; a profound igno-

rance.” Another is thus expressed:—
Unfortunately again, that notice was not

only grossly unjust, and inepmpetently wnt-
ten, but it left the Reviewer in thu mortify-
ing position of a minority of one. f here was
not even, so tar as we Know, a second-rate,
journalist or critic in the country to-keep step
to his music, or endorsees judgment.

Ofthe second piece in the Review, the In-
telligencer says:—

Nothing remained but to assail the entire
literary criticism of the country as incompe-
tent or venal. This was done, not only with
shameless impudence, but with a Jesuitical
skill which assumed to ignore the very exis-
tence of such periodicals as the Eibliotheca
Sacra, the New Englander , the Congrega-
tional Quarterly, the Evangdieal Quarterly,
and several of our ablest journals,, all or
which—in common with ourselves—differed
toto ccdo from the critic of the North Ameri-
can. This fact also was brought out by the
American Presbyterian and Theological Re-
view, and with such force and pertinency that
the critic must have felt sharply stung by it.

The last attack is thus treated in the article
before us:—

But this, the third essay, is amore misera-
ble failure, if possible; than those which pre-
ceded it. Any previous

_

objection of inac-
curacy is effectually set aside by the manifest
fidelity with which, according to the showing
of the reviewer, Grillett, has followed his
authorities. The reliableness of the history
is confirmed by this assault made upon it.

The charges of the reviewer are substan-
tially these—that- large extracts have been
made from Bonnechose’s “ Reformers before
the Reformation,” sometimes bodily, some-
times with slight alteration, and sometimes
to introduce additional matter; that other
authors are referred to in many of these in-
stances, and yet that Bonnechose is referred
to only once in the preface, and seven times
in the course of the history. The reviewer
professes to give the evidence to sustainthese
charges. We have examined.the evidence,
and we must say, without going outside of
the record, that he has convicted himself of
gross injustice. He does not state clearly, as.
justice required, that the extracts from Bon-
nechose consist to a great extent, of transla-
tions of letters, speeches, and documents,,
which Grillett examined and corrected, with
the original authorities before him, and
which it would nave been a fastidious nicety
to have translated himself, simply in order to
differ from Bonnechose. The reviewer him-
self satisfies us, by the admission he makes
in one instance at least, and by his concession
of the inaccuracies of Bonnechose, which
Gillett was constantly required to correct;
that the task of the latter was as far as pos-
sible from that of a blind copyist. We have
compared his citations from the two authors,
and we find that, apart from translations or
documents, etc., there are, in the thirteen
hundred pages of “Life and Times of John
Huss,” just eight sentences identical with
the same number in Bonnechose, and about
thirty, some of them quite short, in which a
certain resemblance, sometimes quite remote,
may be traced.

As to • the references, Grillett says in his
preface, “ Nearly all the statements con-
tained in the work rest upon the authority of
Roman Catholic authors, andwhere the same
facts are given by writers ofopposite sympa-
thies, the marginal references are to those
who would be least suspected of partiality to
the cause and doctrines of Huss.''

This is a fair and candid statement of an
author’s justifiable precautionagainst any at-
tack upon the accuracy of his )*ork. And
yet, because the original authorities- upon
which Bonnechose ana Gillett bothrelied, are
so given by the latter, that Roman Catholic
prejudice might not call his statements in
question, he is repeatedly charged—notwith-
standing his distinct announcement of his
plan—with plagiarism and deception. Is the
attack now made a disguised attempt to shake
the credit of a work whioh was carefully for-
tified against Roman Catholic objections, and
has a Protestant Review lent itself to a task
so mean, invidious, and unprotestant, that
an author’s caution had not conceived it
possible ? Certainly, after the statement
made in the preface, the attempt to repre-
sent the preference given to certain authori-
ties, as intentional deception, is one of the
most groundless andmalignant kind. To em-
ploy, as the reviewer does, on no better
grounds than those he has adduced, such
ungentlemanly language toward a Christian
minister of unimpeachableintegrity and high
character, savors more of the blackguard thanof the scholar, and cannot fail to recoil upon:
himself.

The Intelligencer’s article, from which, we
have not room to extract more largely,
extends itself into a view of what
properly constitutes the sin of plagairism,
brushing away some popular absurdities
on the subject, by showing that if
they are to be accepted, what would be
the worthlessness of any great historical
work which is not more or less indebted to
what the Review calls plagiarism. Mr. Ban-
croft’s name is pe tinently suggested as a
partner in offence with Dr. Gillette. •

The Methodist of July 15th, opens with a
notice of’one of its recently deceased minis-
ters of its church in the city of New York.
Rev. J. B. Hagany, D. D., a brother who
was not merely an ornament to his own
church connection, but whose temper, spir-

• itual and ecclesiastical, greatly endeared him
to the church in general. We best learn
goodness and power for good from living il-
lustrations—learn how to follow as well asadmire.. Hence a few extracts :

The literature of the period preceding theFrench Revolution was as familiar to him as
a household word. It is a literature whose
traits we all know—pure even to severity inexpression, logical, in the sequences of
thought, measured in the degree of feeling
conveyed, and free from the tumultuous en-
thusiasm of our era. The anarchical energy
the boundless grasping after the unattainable,
which distinguish our day, are unknown to
the wise placid teachers with whom, our Hag-
any loved to commune. His studies in the
literature of the last century gave character
to all of his ministrations, ana imparted to
them a finish which contributed largely to
his success.

God gave him, besides a sweet-toned voice,
a calm, rather than. a fervid, temperament,
a quick, tender sympathy, by, which he was
readily affected himself, and could readily af-fect others to tears. A memory both quick

and retentive, enabled him to command in-
stantly all his resources. If the man, of one
book, as the proverb tells us, is formidable,
he who has in thinking and learning,
his own chosen walk, and resolutely keeps
himselfwithin the boundaries of that, may
bewell deemed more formidable still. With-
in his province he may, ifhe will, be-a king.
No one could listen to Dr. Hagany and not
feel that in his chosen field he was perfectly
master of himself and ofhis position. Nay,
so easy and self composed was his execution
of his tasks, that you were certain that there
was a reserve of power never called into
action ; you could not but believe that this
man whom yoitfsaw easting “ smooth stones
out of the brook” could, if roused to the
Utmost of his energy, have plucked up great
trees by the roots, and hurled them at thefoe.
t .He was never contented unless he visibly
did men good. His sermon was not an end,
but a means to a higher, highest in
his estimation that a human being could
place before him. "

!

The more nearly you; approached the inner
life "of Dr. Hagany, the more admirable it
seemed. Like many other men of markedcharacter,' he was shy and),reserved in the
communication of his'tnoughts upon subjects
which deeply touched his .feelings. He was
self-distrustful, and in all things deeply con-
scientious: He believed religion to be a con-
scious life, maintained by constant commu-
nion with God; nor was he satisfied with
lessthan the assurance of the favor of his
heavenly Father. I count him among the
much-praying men whom I have known.
His sense of the uncertainty of life-was so
strong that he strove to be in a '.state of
readiness at all times for death.

.

The fre-
quency with which he spoke of -dying was a
matter of commonremark among'his friends.
There was nothing morbid in this habit of
mind, for hewas ever cheerful.; but it. seemcd

'to be his wish never to allow himself to forget
that hisdays were but as a “ hand’sbreadth. ’ ’
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New Jersey Politics.—The Union State
Convention was held in Trenton, on. the 20th
inst. 'lt was full and enthusiastic.: Gen.
Judson Kilpatrick,_of Sussex county, was the
presiding officer. Hon. MarcusL. Ward was
placed in nomination for Governor, and a
series of resolutions were adopted—among
them one, declaring that the Constitutional
anti-Slavery amendment must and shall pre-
vail in New Jersey. .

Hayti. —Advices from Port-au-Prince are
to June 20. Political affairs in the North
were still unsettled. The rebels continue to
hold Cape Haytien, and the", Government
forces were making slow work in reducing
that.town. The place has been:declared in
a state of siege, and all the foreign consuls
notified of the fact, but it was considered a
difficult work on the part of the Government
to make it effective, owing to the want of
vessels. The rebels were confined to Cape
Haytien, the rest of the island being in a
tranquil state.

: Care eor the. Remains of our Mur-
dered Dead. —The steamer Virginia arrived
;at Savannah on the 12th inst., with fencing
materials head-boards, and other lumber to
be used in enclosing, the prison at Anderson-
ville. All the remains or our murdered pri-
soners will be decently interred in- proper
graves, and where identification is possible,
the name ofeach martyr will be legibly mark-
ed upon neat h'ead-boards. The whole area
is to be henceforth consecrated ground, and
when the fencing is up a suitable monument
will be erected. '

North Carolina.—The news from North
Carolina this morning is very encouraging.
The majority of the planters are pursuing a
humane and judicious course towards their
late slaves. The administration of Governor
Holden is growing in public favor. The
amountof freightat Wilmingtonisenormous,
but unfortunately there is riot enough-trans-
portation for it. There are four lines of
steamers from that .port, beside a great num-
ber of sailing vessels. This is gratifying,
when we consider that it was deemed imprac-
ticable in 1858 to run a line to New "Fork.
There are no cases of yellow fever at Wil-
mington.

The Crops. —The wheat harvest in South-
ern Illinois and Indiana has commenced.
Exchanges from that section speak' of the
yield as enormous, and the quality as unsur-
passed by the crops of anyprevious year. To
add to the satisfaction of the farmers, the
weather has been as favorable as they could
desire, and the new crop has been Harvested
in the very best condition, From al| parts
of the country, we have the same glowing
account of the wheat crqp. Corn and oats
will be more than average return, and fruit
has. never promised a more prolific yield.
This, therefore, is likely to be a year of plen-
ty, its cornucopia overflowing with abundance.
—New York Times.

The Widow of Aaron Burr.—One of
the oldest inhabitants ofthis city has passed
away. On last Sabbath morning, Madame
Eliza B. Jumel died at Washington Heights,
in the 92d year of her age. She was fora
short time the wife of the notorious Aaron
Burr, and played a conspicuous partin social
fife in this city, fifty years ago. The amount
of real estate which belonged to her, here and
elsewhere, is immense,; One portion only,
extending from- 158th to 172 d streets, and
from the Bth to the 10th avenues. It is un-
derstood thatnearly one-half of this property
has been, left for benevolent purposes, and if
the will is unbroken, some of the institutions
in-the neighborhood of Washington Heights
may be enriched by her death.—N. T. Ob-
server.

A Rebel Fiend in the Hands of Jus-
tice.—Washington accounts saythat Captain
Henry Wirr, lately prison-keeper at Ander-
sonville, is shortly to be put upon his trial,for the cruelty and barbarity practised by
him upon our. prisoners confined at that
place.. The Military Commission sitting inthis city, of which Brigadier General A, B.Underwood is President, and Colonel N. P.
Chipman, of the War Department, Judge
Advocate, has been directed to try the case.
The charges embrace a list of atrocities that
are little short ,of fiendish,

,

and will arouse
the indignation of the civilized world. The
Government is now engaged in the collection
of testimony preparatory to the trial. Let
the soldiers who have survived their impris-
onment at this prison put Colonel Chipman
in possession orany essential facts.

Destructive Freshet.—The country to
the north of Philadelphia, was on the 15th
inst., the scene of the most copious rain
storm which has been known for many, years.
On the Wissahiccon and other creeks, there
was a great destruction of bridges, houses,
and other buildings which were swept away.In Montgomery county the flood was the
most fearful ever known there. The damage
done is estimated at between one hundred
andfifty and three hundredthousand dollars.In Norristown the flood was very destructive,and the poor people of that town were theworst sufferers. In Bucks county it wasequally destructive. In New Jersey, for a
space of twenty square miles along the'line ofthe. Central Railroad, the. country, was sub-merged, and property to the Value of twohundred thousand dollars destroyed. In
Montgomerycounty (this State) the sufferingis so great that contributions are solicited.
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What She Died of.—A New York
paper has the following account of an agoni-
zingly precise.finding of a coroner’s jury:
“ Coroner Collins held .au inquest yesterday
at the New York Hospital, over the body of
Mrs. Frances Miller, a young German wo-
man whose throat was cut, in May last, bv
her husband. The jury found that she died
of acute 1 peritonitis, dependent upon a per-
forating ulcer of the ilium intestine. ’ The
husband lies in the Tombs, awaiting trial.”

The Pirate Shenandoah heard from
—A schooner has arrived at San. Francisco,
from the Micronesian Island, which reports
that on the 30 th of March, whilst in lati-
tude 40° north, latitude 18° west, she was
boarded by the pirate Shenandoah, and her
papers examined. The' ShenandoaA was on
a cruisefor whaleships, and the captain made
nnirierous inquiries m regard to that kind of
craft. A letter'from Australia to Bostonsays, that the Shenandoah was cruising off
the coast of New Zealand. An American
schooner was seen on fire—probably one of
her victims. Since there remains not; the
ghost of a C- S.; A, Government to give a
belligerent standing to this cruiser, we. know
not why she should not have the navies of
the civilized world at her heels.

General Sherman not a Candidate
for the Presidency.— General Sherman,
replying to a complimentary toast at a ban-
quet given him in Cincinnati, on the 14th
instant, said-:—“ It had been surmised he
had political aspirations. That was a great
mistake. He would not accept the office of
President were it offered him to-day. , He
could do letter. Twenty-five thousand dol-
lars a year was no inducement, for him to
assume and responsibilities of thePresidencaHpe would-prefer to retain the
military poSmon. he now holds.. He was
quite satisfied with the reputation he had
gained init, and he intended to take care of it.
The Presidency had near nigh killed every
military man that had meddled with it, and
he had no purpose of desire to have anything
to do with it.

The Pirate Stonev#ll.— We mentionedlast week,- in a news item, that Spain has
given up this vessel, surrendered some time

! since to the Cuban authorities, toour Govern,
ment, the latter reimbursing the Spanish
expenses in the ease—sl6,ooo. We see by
the published correspondence that this re-
imbursement was suggested, by Spain, but
not insisted upon as a condition. The letter
of the Spanish Minister announcingthe de-
livery of the vessel, says:—“Withreference,
to the statements for the'expenses to the
commander to the Stonewall of $16,000,-
which sum, having been considered as the.
sole and especial cause of the surrender of the
vessel, it is to ba believed that the Govern-)
ment of the United States will not refuse to'
reimburse itj. it being understood neverthe-
less, that this is not a condition for the de-
livery of the Stonewall, . which delivery is
and must be considered absolutely uncondi-
tional,” ;. , :

Duke—No Duke.—At last we have the:
. satisfactionofknowing that the Gwin question
is definitely settled, and officially set at rest.
The notorious Dr. Gwin is not to be Duke,.
Viceroy, or Governor of Sonora. For the
last six months from Mexico, and
almost every mailtfpi Europe, has brought;
us new versions ofthe rumor thatthe Doctor
had received high tokens of imperial favor
and confidence from the Emperor of France;
and England, until we thought that a strucj
ture so colossal must have some foundation
to stand upon. The Government of Maxi-
milian has at length deemed it neeessary to
set these flying rumors at rest, and aeahrd-
ingly has published the Doctor as an< imp-
tor, towards whom it has too long exercised
the grace of patience. In an official note,
published in the Diario of Mexico, the Min-
istry say:—
. “We, the Imperial Government, never at
any time have entered into negotiations withDr. Gwin. So we never contemplated mak-
ing him Duke nor Governor of Sonora, nor
Viceroy ot any other province. We never
knew that his services were' worth $60,t)00 a
year. Moreover, the very person of. Dr.
Gwin is not known by any of the Ministry,
and we did not hear of any having the desire
to get acquainted with him.”

Truly a most lame and impotent cone*
sion—for the Doctor, of whose pretentions,
let us hope, the world has now heard the
last.—N. Y. Paper.

FOREIGN.
European advices are to July Bth, and are

rather barren of interest. Earl Russell, pre-
vious to the breaking up of the session, had
presented to the House of Lords the, Ameri-
can despatch in regard to the withdrawal of
belligerent rights to the rebels, and, in an-
swer to a question of Earl Derby, said that
said despatches contained nothing to show
that the usual courtesies would be denied
British vessels. Further correspondence be-
tween the English and, French Governments
on the cessation of the American war has
been published. Earl Russell says the opin-
ion of the British Government is that ships
belonging to the Confederate Government,
and not lawfully transferred to other owners
before the. total cessation of hostilities,
may be claimed as public property by the
Federal Government, if found in any British
territoiy, and any counter claim must be de-
cided in the ordinary course of b#by. the
civil tribunals. In a despatch to the jßritish
Minister at Washington, Earl Russell says
the enemy’s commissioned ships-of-war can-
not, during the continance of the war, be re-
lieved from the risk ofcapture by'any sale ofj
transfer to neutrals.

The English Parliament had been dissolved,.
and candidates for the Lower House are in
the field. -The Queen’s speech proroguing
the Parliament, previous to its dissolution,
expressed satisfaction at the termination of
our war, and a hope that our prosperity
would soon be renewed.

The*rebel organ in London, Ihe Index, has
gone into non-existence. 4
.

The vessels intended for laying the Atlan-
tic cable, had sailed for Valentia,from which
point they were expected to sail on the 15th
instant.

The cholera was making frightful ravages
in Alexandria, Egypt, the deaths numbering
two hundred and fifty per daj, although at
later dates the diminution in- deaths was
considerable.

On the 17th of May, a hurricane occurred
at Cape of Good Hope. Over seventy ves-
sels were wrecked, and numerous persons
were lost.

The Spanish Government is reported as
about to recognize thekingdom ofItaly, with
the reservation of protest against any mea-
sure hostile to the,Roman Catholic religion.

American securities hold fKeir popmarity
in the Foreign market. FiVe-twenties are
quoted at 71@71J. The demand is mainly
German.

The Mexican journal D’Elonia, explains
that the Papal representative to Mexico has
terminated his mission by order of the Pope,
as he could not longer be permitted to wit-
ness the violation of' the rights ofthe ehurch.
Monseignor Neiglia waS to await fresh in-
structions from Rome at Guatemala.

Hatti.—The latest advices from the
Haytien rebellion say that it is confined to.Cape Haytien. The government forces*
could storm and capture that place, but they
wish to prevent further, effusion of blood.Starvation will answer as well. President
Jeffrard offered amnesty to the people of the
Cape, if they will expel their rebellious

leaders. A Government general, named
Morisset, has been assassinated by an insur-

gent leader.
T.atf.r.—Mondaymorning brought advices

from Liverpool down to July 14. The
English elections indidhte that the Govern-
ment will Have do increased strength m the
new Parliament.. Among the Liberals elect
ed we&. John Stewart Mill. The Great
Eastern was to have leftValentia onthe I9th.

ITEMS.

Official communications received at the
Department of State, from Paris, justify the
expectation that the cannon and other pro-
perty carried across the Rio Grande by the
rebel leaders after the capitulation, will be
freely and fully restored to the United States,
in compliance with the demand heretofore
made.——The South Carolinians are still in
conference with the President. Governor
Perry arid ex-Speaker Oft were closeted with
him, on the 18th inst.-—-Large numbers of
Northern emigrants are settling themselves
as business men in North Carolina. ——The
destination of the. State prisoners, Spangler,
Mudd, O’Laughlin, and Arnold, .has been,
changed from Albany to the. Dry Tortugas.
——Gayle, the'; Alabamian, who.offered, a
reward for Mr. Lincoln’s assassination, is now
confined at Forjfc Pulaski. Prof. 'McCul-
lough, who invented the new. combustible
which was to have been used infiring Northern
cities, is a prisoner in Fort
Sheridan’s Cavalry, ..under Generals Merritt
and Custer, are marching.across Texas to the
Rio Grande. Herron has sent in-
formation to thu lndian Bureau, thata coun-
cil of twenty; tribes of Indians, who had par-
ticipated in the rebellion, have asked for a
restoration of their forfeited rights. -The
heirs of President Lincoln own one hundred
and sixty acres' of land in lowa, conferred
upon him for services rendered in the Black
Hawk war.—:—General Ewell has been re-
leased from Fort. Warren. The Emperor
Maximilian has givencontracts to Americans
for telegraph lines from the United States
through both the eastern and western sec-
-tions ofthe country, and is offering great in-
ducements to• capitalists to work the rich
and exhaustless mines, with which Mexico
abounds. A correspondent of the New
York Herald is responsible for a sensation
account.of Jeff. Davis, to the effect that his
health is sinking, he is going blind, is not
likely to live six weeks, etc. An authoritative
despatch contradicts the story in every par-
ticular. The Postmaster-General is gradu-
ally restoring the mail facilities to. the South.
It is supposed -that the new appointments to
the offices of postmaster will be compara-
tively "few.; The applications for pensions
increased during June last twenty-five per
cent over the previous month. Thirteen or
fourteen millions are required for such pay-
ments during the present fiscal year.——In-
formation from goodauthority, now in "Wash-
ington, out a steadycolored movement
to the Southern States. All the predictions
that’the free cities would be over-run by the
negroes after emancipation and the close of
the war, have been falsified byfacts. Gradu-
ally the column is increasing, and moving ;to
the tropical regions. Emigration is said to
be pouring into Missouri, and under the new
Constitution she will get a population, of
loyal, thrifty, free State’ men. A party, of
thirteen ladies and *gentlemen’from Norwich
are encamped at Saybrook, near the mouth
of the Connecticut. They occupy a large
tent, do their own cooking, ana enjoy the
luxuries of the sea-side with but small ex-
pense The . Jackson (Miss.) News an-
nounces that Governor Sharkey has deter-
mined to reinstate, all the old,rebel officers of
the State from Judge down, by executive ap-
pointment.^-—A large .firq has occurred at
San Francisco, destroying ■ property to the
amount of $250,000.-’ The United States
steamer Quinnebang was-wreoked off,More-
head City, North Carolina, on the 21st inst.
She had some three hundred soldiers on
board belonging to the Ninth Maine, and
tyenty-sixtn ’ Pennsylvania Regiments.

rout thirty lives were lost. The national
currency issued during the week ending July
22, amounted .to $3,787,650, making a total
of $157,607, 665. now in circulation. Gov^
Brough, of Ohio, is lying very ill in Cleve-
land. His life has been regarded as in im-
minent danger, but he is now somewhat im-
proved. The Commissioner of Pensions
has decided that the remarriage of a widow
terminates all claims'to a pension, from the
date of such remarriage, although she may
become awidows^—Mackerel are very plenty
this''year along the Maine coast, in some cases
literally covering the top of the water. One
vessel from Portland secured one hundred
and twenty barrels last Saturday.
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II Sewing II Machine.

It is entirely noiseless.A patented device prevents its being turned back-
ward.

The needle cannot be set wrong. •
The Hemmer, Feller, and Braider areacknowledged

to be superior to all others.
, It received the Gold Medal of the American Insti-
tute in 3863. , ,

Italso received the first premium for “ Theßest
Sewino Machine,”at the great “New England Fair,”
the “ Vermont State Fair,” the “ Pennsylvania State
.Fair,” and the “Indiana State Fair,” 1864.
. Sendfor a circular containingfullinformation, no-tices fro'm the press, testimonials from those using the
machine, Ac. . JAMES WILLCOX,

Manufacturer, 508 Broadway, New York.

GROYER&BAKEfIS

CANVASSERS WASTED.

GILLETTS HISTORY
OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Both in the large Cities and in Country Congrega-
tions.,

Applications should be addressed to the Committee,
, 1334 CHESTNUT STREET;, -

PHILADELPHIA. ‘

IbWHjna, ftgau*, Vj.
BSTET’S COTTAGE ORGANS

Are not only unexcelled, but they are positively
unequalled by any reed instrument in the countryfor
SWEETNESS of TONE, POWER and DURABILI-
TY. For sale only by

E. M. BRUCE,
~ j No. 18NORTH SEVENTH. STREET,

Alsoi constantly on hand! a complete assortment f
the NIXOREOIi.

A. Bradhury’s first-class PIANO FORTES. A!,o,
SHEET .MUSIC. ocl-ly

CARHART’S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART’S CHURCH HARMONIUMS!

CABHART'S MELODEONS!

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world
Also' Parmelee’s Paitept ’lsolated Violin Frame

Pianos, a new and beautiful instrument. Sole agent,
H. M. MORRISS,

T2B filarket street.

Mason& Hamlin’s Cabinet
Organs, in cases of Rose-
wood, plain, •or carved and
paneled; Mottled Walnut;
Jet, or Imitation Ebony, with
gilt engraving ; and in Solid
Walnut or Oak, carved or
plain One to twelve stops;
$llO to $6OO each.

M. & H. strive for the very
'

highest excellence in all their
work. In their factory econ-
omy of manufacture is never
consulted at expense in qual-
ity It is their ambition to
make, not the lowest priced,

, but the best instruments, -

which are in the end the
cheapest. The greatreputa-
tion of their instruments is,
in great measure, the result
of this policy. Circulars
with full particulars free to
any address. Salesrooms,
274 Washington Street, Bos-
ton; 7 Mercer Street, New
York.

CHARLES BURNHAM,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

FRLIT PRESBRVIMi CHS AND JABS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No. 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET, PHlti.

Artbur’s Self-Sealing Tin Cans, Carlisle ScrewTopGlass Jars, Willoughby’s Patent Tin Cans, CementTop Tin'Cans, Glass Jars with Cork Stoppers, Ar-thur’s Self-Sealing Glass Jars. Kline’s Patent TopGlass Jars, Willoughby’s Patent Glass Jars, CommonTin Cans, Cement. Tinmen furnished with Tops and
.Bottoms, stamped up, for Common, Cement top, andWilloughby Cans.

TORREY’B

ARCTIC ICE CREAM FREEZER.
The manufacturers of the ARCTIC FREEZER

claim for it the following points, and are ready toprove them by publio exhibition, if disputed.
Ist. Thatthey will actually freeze cream in fourminutes. ' .

2d. They wilt freeze cream in less than halfthe timeofany otherfretMb in use.
Sd. They require rauoh less ice than any otherfreezer.
4th. They will make cream smoother and lighter

than any other freezer.
l <»t. 83 I 3 qts. $5 I 6 qts. 8 S 114 qts. 815
3•* 4|4 «|S •* 10 |23 “ 30

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS STOVES,
FOR SUMMER U $l.

BROIL. BOIL, ROAST. BAKE. TOAST, and heat
SMOOTHING IRONS.

Hundreds of Families use them with perfect satis-faction..
Ho. 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET. PHILA.

THOMAS GARRICK & CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

1905 Market Street, Philadelphia.
SUPERIOR CRACKERS, PILOT and

SHIP BREAD, SODA. SUGAR and WINEBISCUITS, PIC &ICS. JUMBLES, and
GINGER NUTS, APEES, SCOTCH

and other Cakes.
Ground Cracker in any quantity. Orders promptly

filled. <fj4

THE NEW YORK SILVER MINING CO.
Is very prosperous. It will soon have its machinery

bo doing profitable work.-Shares of $lOO each are now selling at $4O, to be ad-vanced August Ist to, $5O. With a mine of inexhaus-time richness: maehinerynot surpassed in the world;a direction and administration as good as can besecured among thorough business men, we offer thebest inducements to men of capital or men of smallmeans to make investments in our stock, a little ofwhich is on sale for working capital. This stock willbe sold at double the present price ina short time.Wesay to all, subscribe as soon as possible. Agentswanted. [lOOO-3t
OFFICE, 80 BKOAmVAY, NEW YORK.

SPECTACLES.
WH.I.IAIW BARBER,

Manufacturer of Gold, Silver. Nickel, and Steel Spec-tacles, Eye Glasses, &c„ has neatly furnished a roomunc°v<?eo!lonwith
.

th
,

e fe otory,for RETAIL PUIGPOSES, wherespeotaeies of every description mayheobtained, accurately adjusted to the requirements ofVision-on STRICTLY OPTICAL SCIENCE
“ *

Soles room and factory.
No. S4B NORTH EIGHTH Street, SecondFloor. 991-!y

plumber,
STEAM AND GrAS FITTER,

T. W. RICHARDSON,
No. 27 South Sixth Street,

ABOVE CHESTNUT, PHILADELPHIA

£^>e
q, ,

St^es> I)? eIlin *s- fitted up for Gas anigranted to give satisfeetiom, Country WwkatteSd-

gWwiMl.
dyspepsia

ASb DISEASES resulting from

•isordtrg of the Liver
And Digestive Organs

BT

BOOFLAND’S fitwp BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENfe-^ENiNG

VT O MI C.

THESE FITTERS

lIAVE PERFORMED KOBE CUBESI
'

Have and do Give Better Satisfeetiont
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO
VOUCH FOR THEMI

Than any other artieloin the market.
We Dely any one to Contradict this Jjner-

tJon, and WiltPay

$lOOO
To any one who will produce a certificate published

by us that is not GEtrottrn.
‘

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Will core ever? case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DTTBILITV,
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND

Diseases arising from a
DISORDERED STOMACH.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOM

■Resulting from disorders of the Digestive Organs,
suoh

as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles,

Fuilness ofBlood to the
Head,Acidity ofthe Stomach,

Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food?
Fullness orweight in the Stomach,SoarEruc-

tations. Sinking or Fluttering at the pitofthe
Stomach, SwimmingoftheHead,HurriedandDif-ficult Breathing, Fluttering of the Heart, Choking or

SunocatingSensations whenin a lyingposture,Diin- .
ness of vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head,Deficiencyof
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and

,
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,.Limbs, &c.. SuddenFlushes of

Heat,Burning in the Flesh, „

Constant Imaginings
ofEvil, and great

Depression of
Spirits.

REMEMBER THAT THIS BITTERS

I© NOT AIiCOHOIiIC,

CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHISKEY,

Aud Can't Hake Drankards,

IS THE BEST TONIC IN THE WORLD.
READ WHO SAYS SO.

FromRev. Levi G. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist Church
• at Chester, Pa., formerly of Baptist Church, Pember-

ton, N. J.
*.«• * * * * * * * *

I haveknown Hoofland’s German Bitters favorably
for anumber of years. I have used them in my ownfamily, and have been so pleased with their effects
that Iwas induced to recommend them to many others,
and know that they have operated in a strikingly
beneficial manner. 1take great pleasure in thus pub*
licly proclaiming- this factT and calling the attentionof those afflicted with thy diseases for which they are
recommended to these Bitters, knowing from experi-
encethat my recommendation will be sustained. Idothis more cheerfully as Hoofl&nd’s Bitters is intended
to benefit the afflicted, and is *' nota rum drink.”

Yours truly, LEVI G. BECK.
. From. Rev. J.Newton Broion, T). Editor of- the Enr

cyclopaedia ofReligious Knowledge.
, - Althoughnot disposed tofavor orrecommend PatentMedicines in general, through distrust of theiringre-
dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasonswhy a man may nottestify to the benefits he believeshimself to havereceived from any simple preparationsin the hope that he maythus contribute to the benefitofothers.
Ido this morereadily in regard to Hoofland’s Ger-

man Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this
city, because I was prejudiced against themfor many
years, under the impression that they were chiefly analcoholic mixture. Xam indebtedto myfriend,Kobt.Shoemaker,Esq.,for theremoval of this prejudice by
proper tests, andfor encouragementto try them,whensuffering from great and long continued debility. Theuse ofthree bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginningof the present year, was followed by evidentrelief,
andrestoration to a degree ofbodilyand mental vigor

' which I had not felt for six months before, and had
; almost despaired of regaining. X therefore thanVGod and myfriend for directing me tothe use ofthemPhilada.. June23.lB6L JVNEWTONBROWN,
From Rev. J.M. Lyons, formerlyPastor ofthe Cohmbus(N. J.) and Milestown (Paj Baptist Churchks.

New Rochelle, N.Y.
Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Bear Sir—l feel it a pleasurethus ofmy own accord to bear testimony to the excel-

lence ofthe German Bitters. Some years since, being
much afflicted withDyspepsia, I used them with verybeneficial results. I have often recommended them
to persons enfeebled by that tormenting disease, andhave heard fromthem the mostflattering testimonials
as to their great value. In cases of general debility Ibelieve it to be-a tonic that cannot be surpassed.

J.M. LYONS.
From Rev. J. S.-Sermon, of the German ReformedChurch, Kutztonm, Berks County, Pa.

Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Respected have been
troubled with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, andhave never used any medicine that didme as muchgood as Hoofland’s German Bitters. lam very muchimproved after having taken five bottles.

Yours, withrespect, J. S. HERMAN,
IBICES.

Large size, (boldingnearly double quantity,)
$1 per bottle—halfdoz

Small size—7s cents per bottle—halfdoz
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

Seethat the signature of “C. M.JACKSON” is on
the WRAPPER ofeach bottle.

Should your nearest druggist not have the article,
do nothe put offby any of the intoxicating prepara-
tions that may be offered in its place, but send to us.and we will forward, securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,
No. 631 Arch Street,PhUada.

JONES & EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. JACKSON & Co,)

PROPRIETORS.
For sale by Druggists and dealers in every townin the United States.

>v V
ft? Fourth and Archf^
ABE NOW CLOSING OUT

SUMMER SILKS,
SUMMER SHAWLS,
SUMMER ROBES,
FRENCH ORGANDIES,RICH; GRENADINES,

u^SRIBT8’ DRESB GOODS,
SUMMER POULARDS.

GRENADINE VEILS.
OLD EYES MADE NEW.

, A pamphlet directing how to speedily restore sightand give up spectacles, without aid ofdoctoror medi-
cine. bent by mail free on receipt of ten cents. Ad*fcsss E. B. FOOTE, M. D.,

•130 Broadway, New York.

SIX DOLLARS FROM FIFTY A
Call and examine something urgently needed by

everybody, or sample will be sent free by mail for 50
cents, that retails for $6. R. L. WOLCOTT,661-ly 170 ChathamSquare, N. Y.

WESTON’S METALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEG.
The lightest, cheapest, most durableand most natu-ral ever invented. Priced to $lOO. Send for

:piuaph[et. J. w. WESTON.’491 Broadway.NewYork..


